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Alfred Singers Perform 
x Messiah' this Sunday 

The annual presentation of G. H. Handel's "The Messiah" 
will be performed by the Alfred University Singers Sunday, 
at 8:15 p.m., in the Men's Gymnasium. 

Herbert Berry, who has made 

Psychologist-Performer 
To Speak February 11 

several 'guest appearances at Al-
fred, and had the tenor lead In 
Dr. LeMon's opera "Donw, Down, 
Dawn," will .supplement the (uni-
versity singers. 

Among the players will be Jac-
Quelin Gunthrie and Christina-
Wright, sopranos, Elain Bremer, 
contralto, and Michael Abelson, 
baBS. 

For better acustical effect, ex-
plained Dr. Le Mon, the chorus 
will be singing from the east 
Bide. Fewer arias have been choi-
en in order to place more empha-

sis on the chorus itself. Dr. Le 
Mon will conduct. 

The orchestra, which will ac-
company the chorus, is to be 
augmented by six guest players 
from the Eastman School of Mu-
sic. Audrey Hardy, who played 
last year, and Daniel Nimtz, a 
1963 graduate, will be among 
these performers. 

"The Messiah' is the story of 
the life and resurection of Christ. 
It was writ ten in 1741, and per-
formed for the f irst time in 1859, 
one week before 'the death of the 
composer. 

Dr. Murray Banks, a psychologist-perform er from New York City will speak at Alfred 
University Feb. 11. He will be presented by the Student Nurses Association of New York 
State—Area XI under the sponsorship of the Student Senate and Women's Student Gov-
ernment. 

Dr. Banks' topic is entitled 
"What to do Until the Psychia-
tr is t Comes". He has presented 
th is topic t o other audience! 
more than 5000 times. Consid" 

'Amahl and the Night Visitors' 
Will Be Presented Thursday 

Entire Alfred Community Joins 
In Memorial for Kennedy 

The following is a reprint from 
the Nov. 28, 1963 issue of the 
Alfred Bun. 

The entire community of Al-
fred was encouraged during ft 
memorial service for the late 
President John F. Kennedy Mon-
day to "educate ourselves to the 
meaning of his life, the meanings 
of h is words." 

Dr. Mielvin Bernstein, profes-
Bor of English, spoke to students, 
faculty and townspepole, some 
750 of whom crowded into Alum-
ni Hall at 10:30 a.m. All classes 
had been suspended for the day 
Of National Mourning. 

"The speeches and writings of 
President Kennedy have the re-
quisite sense of history and pur-
pose, the eloquence,- and ideas 
tha t make God's time and man's 
purpose partners in enterprise, 
and the phrases that make our 
heart and head want to obey each 
other," Dr. Bernstein said. 

"His lucid rhetoric published 
one simple fact: his political pre-
dicaments were ours — yours and 
mine. His task was to show v -
the inescapable congruence of po-
litical and moral imperatives—to 
use a phrase f rom Prof. Raymond 
Ares of the Sorbonne — 'in the 
atomic apocolypse.' 

"Because the bullet does not. 
precisely solve this problem and 
President Kennedy's words not 
only contradict the meaning of 
the bullet, but indeed, transcend 
it, it remains our task— as the 
shock wave recedes, as the ab-
surdity recoils and dissolves, and 
as the sadness ebb—to educate 
ourserves to the meaning of his 
life, the meanings of his words." 

Dr. Bernstein offered quota-
tions from the addresses by the 
late President and from his book 
"Profiles in Courage" which he 
said are to become a par t of 
"the American Anthology, the 
American Scriptures . . . the ac-
cumulation for our public and 
private inspiration of . history, 
law, prophecy, poetry, and wis-
dom literature." 

The memorial service ln<£tided 
selections f rom Handel's "The 
Messiah" sung by the Alfred Uni-
versity singers under the direc-
tion,-of Dr. Melvin LeMon, chair-
man of the music department. 

" T h e Lord's Prayer" was sung by 
Mrs. Paul Giles. 

At the close of the day, com-
panies of the U. S. Army RJOTC 
at Alfred University held a Mem-
orial Retreat ceremony in front 
of their - ^ampus headquarters. 

For a second season, Gian-
Carlo Menotti's Christmas opera, 
"Amahl and the .Night Visitors," 
will be presented by the depart-
ment of music and the Footlight 
Club. Two performances will be 

Two Students 
Arrested for 
Clock Damage 

Two Alfred Tech students were 
arrested Monday morning and 
charged wtith third degree burg-
lary for breaking and entering 
Firemen's Hall last month and 
causing damage estimated in ex-
cess of $200 to the town clock. 

A third student, arrested Sun-
day morning and charged with 
f i r s t degree grand larceny in the 
theft of an Ag-Tech state car, was 
implicated in the clock 'incident 
by the other students. All three 
are presently in thè Allegany 
County Jail at Belmont. 

Wilbur Rounds, Alfred police 
chief, said the arrests ended a 
30-day "process of elimination and 
investigation." Rounds said he 
learned that some students liv-
ing near the clock did not like the 
ringing of the chimes. The only 
actual clue found was a match-
book from a bar in Hornell. No 
fingerprints were found. 

The students will come before 
the Allegany County Grail® Jury 
when it next meets dn ' ^ k y . If 
indicted, they will probably be 
brought to trial in June. In the 
meantime, they may post bail. 
Rounds said the three could either 
receive a Jail sentence or a sus-

(Continued on Page Three) 

given Thursday, Dec. 12 in Alum-
ni Hall, at 11 a.m. for a student 
assembly program and at' 8:15 
p.m. for the public. 

The opera tells the story of 
three kings, on their way to 
Bethlehem, who stop one night 
to seek shelter and rest at the 
hut of a poor widow and her 
crippled shepherd boy, Amahl. 

The role of the Mother will be 
played by Betty Riggenbach 
Giles, special instructor of voice 
at Alfred. Amahl will be por-
trayed 'by Dorothy Binaghi, a 
mathematics major from Nyack. 
The parts of the three kings will 
be sung1 by Paul D. Giles, assis-
tant professor of music at Alfred, 
Herbert M. Berry of Dansville, 
and Roger Feldman, psychology 
major from Yonkers. Michael 
Abelson, music major from F a r 
Rockaway, will play the part of 
t h e page. A student chorus of 
shepherds have been selected 
from the Alfred University Sing-
ers. 

Dancers from the Alfred 
School of Ballet will appear under 
the direction of Betty Gray. Pi-
anist Ada Becker Seidlen, specia 
(instructor a t the University, will • 
play the instrumental accompani-
ment. 

There is no admission charge 
for this program. 

Peace Corps 
Area XI of the Studeqt Nurse 

* Association of New York State 
wltt present a program on 
"Nursing and the Peace 
Corps", a t Susan Howell Hall 
at 8:15 p.m.. A representa-
tive from the Peace Corps will 

be the guest speaker. 

Alfred Welcomes Four Preps With Speeding Tickets 
Gail Greqory Crowned Interfraternity Ball Queen 

a highlight of the I FC Weekend was the crowning of the queen^ 
Gail Gregory, Friday night in the men's gym. Miss Gregory, a senior 
English major from Port Allegany, Pa., is a sister fo Sigma Chi Nu. 

i he f-our Preps arrived siightily late for their performance in 
Alumni Hall Saturday afternoon as part of IFC Weekend. The vocal 
group was delayed by Alfred police who presented the group with a 
speeding ticket. 

ered 'by many to be one of the 
most sought a f te r speakers in 
America today, his press releases 
describe him as "a psychologist 
with a sense of humor." 

He was formerly visiting pro-
fessor of psychology at Fair-
leigh Dickinson University, a full 
professor of psychology a t Long 
Island University, and at Pace 
College, where he headed the 
Psychology Department or over 
five years. He is a graduate of 
New York and Columbia Uni-
versities, and did his clinical pay« 
chopathology study a t Bellvue 
Hospital in New York City. 

On the same day, St. Jame^ 
Mercy Hospital will sponsor the 
annual mock convention of the 
Nurses Association using univer-
sity facilities. At this conven-
tion^ next year 's SNANYS officer« 
will be elected. Another purpose 
of the convention, said Kathy Si-
mons, area president, is to en* 
able student nurses who were un-
able to attend the state conven-
tion in N. Y. C. to participate In 
a similar program and convention 
atmosphere. 

Area XI is made up from the 
following five schools of nursing: 
Alfred University School of nurs-
ing ; Arrot-Ogden Memorial Hos* 
pi tal, Elmira; St. James Mercy 
Hospital, Hornell; and St. Jo-
seph's Hospital of Nursing, S3« 
mira. The thir teen areas within 
New York State are divided geo-
graphically. 

Drake Chairman Of 
Rhodes Committee 

Pres. M. Ellis Drake will serva 
again this year as chairman ot 
the New York State committee ot 
selection for the Rhodes Scholar-
ships. 

He will meet with the five oth-
er members of the committee in 
New York City tomorrow to con-
sider all applicants for the schol-
arships from colleges and univer-
sities in the state, and nominate 
two candidates to the district com-
mittee. 

Serving on the state committee 
with President Drake will be 
Charles F. Barber, an attorney, ot 
New York City; Pres. James Hea-
ter of New York University; W. 
Farnsworth Fowle of the Bronx, 
a member of the staff of the New 
York Times; the Rev. Philip T. 
Zabriskie of the National Coun-
cil of the Episcopal Church, and 
Prof. J. Ramsey Bronk of Colum-
bia University. 

Similar committees in New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dis-
trict of Columbia, Delaware and 
West Virginia will submit two 
nominees each to the district 
committee. 
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Alfred 
Lob 

Designs Physics 
for Schools.a 

An Alfred Universi ty profes-
sor's design for a 1 physics labor-
atory appara tus is scheduled'ffor 
commercial production in .quanti-
ty for sale to schools,;,, 
find universities. 

Dr. John L. 'Stull , associate 
professor of physics, perfected the 
design for the l inear a i r t rack 
t h a t will be produced' -by'-' the 
Rogers Machine Works ' here 'tfti-
ider the name of the S>ttfU-Ea>rlin"g 
Corporation of London, England, 
makers of laboratory apparatus. 
The device will Lbe^Baairketwd ' uh-
de r the name of t h e Stiill-EaMife 
Linear Air Track • and - will: ""be 
made in lengths ranging »frôm 
eight to 30 feet. 

The 'air t rack W "used to. help 
teach s tudents the . principles-.-of 
l inear dynamics: The track i s a 
hollow, t r i a n ^ u j a r aluminuhl 
tube mounted base-down on*Van 
aluminum - 1 - beam. The uppter 
surfaces of ifohe track are -punc-
tured by numerous holes no 
larger than a small needle. -"-A 
commercial vacuum cleaner • is 
Used to blow air into one end of 
the track, and it escapes through 
the myriad sur face holes. This 
escaping air forms a cushion be-
tween the t rack surface and the 
bottoms of specially built "cars" 
Which are shaped to f i t the track 
surface. 

The a i r cushion virtually elimi-
na tes fr ict ion which seriously 
Interferes with experiments and 
demonstrat ions tha t a t t empt to il-
lus t ra te the laws of physics re-
gard ing motion. In a simple ap-
plication, i t enables s tudents to 
determine accurately the éx-
change of energy tha t occur.? 
when a heavier object s t r ikes a 
motionless lighter "Object or when 
the reverse occurs. 

In another application the a i r 

L inear a i r track machine has been designed by Dr . John Stul l for 
use in college and university physics laboratories. 

track provides a one-dimensional 
system for the study of the vi-
brations in crystalline lattices 
and has made possible for the 
f i rs t timie a macroscopic (cq) 
model in which the individual 
atoms are represented by the 
readily -visible cars and coil 
springs play the par t of the forces 
between atoms. Work with six 
and twelve-member systems is to 
be reported in the December is-
sue of the American Journal of 
Physics in a paper entit led "A 
Laboratory Linear Analogue for 
Lattice Dynamics" by Robert 
Runk, a Ceramics College gradu-
a te s tudent , Dr. Stull, and Dr. 
0. L. Anderson, visi t ing profes-
sor of physics. An extension of 
this work is being undertaken by 
James Layfield as a senior thesis 
project in the College of Ceram-
ics. 

Professor Stull originally built 
an a i r track as a teaching device 
for his own students at Alfred 

Psychologist Speaks to Alfred Women 
In the f i r s t of th is year'« ser-

ies of lectures, sponsored jointly 
toy the Women's S tudent Govern-
ment and the S tudent Nurses'- As-
sociation of Alfred University, 
Mart in E. Rand, spoke- on' "Emo-
tional Adjustments to Sex and 
Marriage, Nov. 21- in Myers Hail . 

In his speech, he discussed some 
of the misconceptions about love 
t h a t are prevalent in our society, 
pointing out tha t love is an art , 
and tha t mature love is much 
more involved than :the^ "faiiiffg 
in love" stage implies. He also 
discussed some of the types of 
ru les tha t apply to marr iage and 
suggested tha t tfie' 'v.pfoc6ssSSi 
•Working out a sat isfactory mari-
t a l ad jus tment could be seen as 
the process of working out shared 
agreements, largely undiscussed 
between the husband and wife. 

He also mentioned some of-: this 
Specific emotional ad jus tments re-
quired dur ing the f i r s t few years 
of marriage, discussing t h e sex-
ual adjustments , the disillusion» 
ment of sett l ing down to marr iage 
a f t e r the romance of the court-
ship days, infidelity, and the ad-
vent of children. 

Drawing heavily on the writ-
ings of Er ich Fromm, Rand stress-. 
ed t h a t the ac t of loving and the 
abil i ty to love a re more important 
t h a n the search for the r ight per-
son to love or to be loved by. 
He defined love as a giving rela-
t ionship characterized by care, re-
spect, responsibility and know-
ledge, and noted tha t in love, the 
well being of another person be-
comes a t l eas t as important as 
our own well being. 

I n discussing the emotional ad-
jus tments to sexuality, Rand stat-
ed t ha t our society was Quite un-

Martin E . Randl 
realistic regarding our a t t i tudes 
towards sex . -On one hand,' * we 
mainta in a ra ther puritanical point 
of view, mainta in ing tha t sex is 
bad and all sexual experience be-
yond kissing prior to marr iage is 
taboo, while on the other hand 
we glorify sex in our movies and 
books, and make sex an important 
p a r t of our advert ising of ev-
erything f rom deodorants to lip-

stick. 
. He considered both of these ex-

tremes in er ror because in ei ther 
case the discrepancy between what 
we feel and what we think we 
ought to feel creates a " sense of 
s infulness and self-distrust. He 
also discussed some of the spe-
cific kinds of sexuki1 'fcnxieties 
tha t many couples encounter in 
their marr iage. ''•»J«HO n i t 

Another ma jo r point ..made dur-
ing the talk was thatj .marriage 
is not a magical answer to the 
anxieties and turmoil of late ado-
lescence and early adulthood. In 
many ways marr iage is merely 
swapping one set of problems for 
two sets of problems, ifie' prob-
lems of each of the par tners plus 
the problems created by their 
living together. . .Despite these 
problems and difficulties, he main-
tained tha t marr iage was one of 
/the best solutions to t h é increas-
ing superficiali ty of most of the 
interpersonal relat ionships1 in our 
society. 

Rand is a senior clinical psy-
chologist a t Willard State Hos-
pital. He is current ly working 
toward h is Ph.D. a t Cornell Uni-
versity. 
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Alcohol Is Still Target of 
Local WCTU Chapter 

University. His fiTSt model was 
a modification of an .adr t rack de-
signed by Prof. R . B. Leighton 
a t the California ins t i tu te of 
Technology. Dr. Stull 's design 
changes were made primari ly to 
reduce the cost of making an a i r 
t rack so tha t many small labora-
tories could a f ford the appara-
tus. 

The finished a i r t rack is b £ 
ing made in the local plant under 
supervision of Carl ton Brown, 
manager . The hollow, aluminum 
tubes, support ing beams, and var-
ious pa r t s a re purchased f rom 
suppliers. Approximately 50 t iny 
boles a re drilled in every foot 
of track surface, and the t rack is 
mounted on the rigid beam with 
a series of bolts in such' a way 
t h a t f ine ad jus tmen t s can be 
made to assure t ha t the surface 
does not have high and low spots. 
"Cars" a r e machined to, set di-
mensions and a re provided with 
the track. 

"Personal example speaks 
loudest. We are all constantly 
teachers by what we - do," said 
Mrs. Fucia Randolph, president 
of the Alfred chapter of the Wo-
rn e n ' s Christ ian Temperance 
Union. 

At the recent annual meeting 
of the board of directors, Mrs, 
Randolph explained tha t the 
ma jo r purpose of WCTU is t 
promote moderat ion in alcoholic 
beverages and tobacco through in-
creased public awareness of the 
possible results of these two hab-
its. 

The local chapter of this or-
ganization also part icipates in 
various other social services such 
as sponsoring temperance in lo-
cal schools, sending floral gifts 
to the sick and shut-ins, visi t ing 
hospitals and nurs ing homes, and 
support ing - the Red Cross, Com-
muni ty Chest, and t h e Salvation 
Army. 

Miss Mae Whitford, chairman 
of the publicity department of 
t h e Alfred WCTU, said tha t pub-
licity is not always in pr int . She 
explained tha t she keeps a bulle-
t in board with temperance arti-
cles t o inform the public of the 

tfdiire e j e c t s " of alcohol,, but 
believes tha t personal example Is 
most important.- Dress, conver-
sation, and choice of books reflect 
upon the individual, she added. 

Miss Reynolds, chai rman of the 
cit izenship commlittee, reported 
t ha t the United States ranks sec-
ond in national liquor consump-
tion. Surpassed only by France, 
the amount of liquor annual ly 
consumed in the United S ta tes / 
she said, is steadily on the r i se 
despite government concern fo r 
the effects on the population. ' 

The cha i rman of the interna-, 
t ional relations committee, Mrs . 
Rice, is also a member of t he 
Internat ional Club a t Alfred. She 
would like to see the WCTU take 
some action to aid migran t work-
ers, especially the i r children. 

Your Favorite 
HI-FI,, TV, Trans is tor Radio 

Record Changer 
a t Substantial Savings 
BILL BENJAMINS 

44 8. Main Street , Box 563 
Alfred, New York 

Phone 587-3644 
Also Radio & TV Repair 

Scott's Cultured Sour Cream 

Can be used in many attractive and tasty ways. 
For dips and salad ideas, ask for our recipe folder. 

Special Price of 434 a Pint 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 

We Also Have French Onion Dip Ready to Serve 

Homogenized Milk in Thrifty Priced Half Gallons 

Scott's Dairy Bar 
Alfred, N. Y. 

FOR CHRISTMAS and FOR ALWAYS 

'• Fo r every occas ion . . ; 
b i r thday, anniversary, graduat ion, sù^» Tn-- .̂ 
engagement or seasonal present . 

aoi 30B0E lexaoi iobS 

Every diamond in our fabulous collection has 

been carefully selected by our own experts, 

and is fully guaranteed—your assurance of 

the finest in quality and value. 

A. McHenry & Co. 
Quality Jewelers for Over 100 Tears 

106 Alain St. Hornell, N. T. 
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Worldwide Speculation 
On Johnson's Policies 

Senate Discusses Role 
Played by Class Officers 

by Howard Paster 
The American Presidency Is a 

continuum. However, as the Pres-
idency shif ts from one man to 
another we draw a distinct line 
between different administrations. 
Although two or more Presidents 
may adhere to the same policies 
and goals, tha t which is done 
under the direction of a specific 
President is attributed to him and 
defined as part of his adminis-
tration. 

Thus it is tha t in the walce of 
the tragedy that made Lyndon 
B. Johnson Preside a t of t h e 
United States there is immediate 
speculation about what the Amer-
ican people, and indeed the world, 
can expect from Mr. Johnson's 
leadership. 

An exploration of what might 
foe expected from President John-
eon divides quite naturally into 
the areas of domestic and inter-
national affairs . 

Senate Leader 
In an examination of Johnson's 

att i tudes and influence in domes-
tic affairs, it is important to keep 
in mind that he served in con-
gress for 23 years before being 
elected vice-president in 1&60. I t 
la even more important to re-
member that during the Eisen-
hower years Johnson served as 
majori ty leader of the Senate and 
in tha t role exercised more con-
trol over the Senate than any-
body else ever has done. 

President Johnson has en-
dorsed all the major proposals 
of the late President John F. 
Kennedy. Despite hia Southern 
background, Johnson is very 
much in favor of the pending 
civil rights legislation. In fact, 
in ¡his f i rs t address to Congress 
a s President, just two weeks ago, 
Johnon urged prompt passage of 
t h e civil rights bill as a memorial 
to Kennedy. Johnson also en-
dorsed other Kennedy proposals 
including tax reduction, the men-
tal health bill, and the education 
bill. 

Inactive Congress 
Congress has proved quite in-

active th is past year, particularly 
In the areas tha t Kennedy had 
regarded as most Important: civil 
r ights and tax reduction. Al-
though prompt passage of these 
bills, before Congress adjourns 
next week, seems unlikely, there 
Is general agreement tha t thesti 
bills will be enacted early next 
year. 

I t is f a i r to assume that posi-
t ive action will come on these 
measures for a t least two rea-
sons. First , progress, although 
slow, had been made on both 
measures prior to Kennedy's 
death, and the i r passage some-
t ime next year seemed probable 
even four weeks ago. The sec-
ond justification for expecting 
prompt action is the Influence 
Johnson Is acknowledged to have 
on Capitol HUI, Influence tha t 
Kennedy was weak in. With the 
passage of these bills expected 
under Kennedy, their passage 
should be hastened under John-
son's leadership. 

Foreign Affairs 
American foreign policy has re-

mained quite consistent since the 
second World War, and there is 
no reason to expect that John-
son should depart f ro mthe poli-
cies of Truman, Eisenhower, and 
Kennedy. The difference among 
Presidents in regard to foreign 
af fa i rs is one of implementation: 
what steps should be taken in 
what areas and a t what times. 

Johnson is very qualified to act 
on international a f fa i rs since 

President Kennedy had him at-
tend meetings of the National Se-
curity Council and reportedly 
kept the then vice-president fully 
aware of the reasons for reaching 
specific decisions in international 
affairs. 

Perhaps the key to understand-
ing how Johnson will approach 
oreign affairs is his personality. 
He is a forceful man, willing to 
compromise in the manner of all 
able politicians, yet known to 
have a sometimes violent temper. 
He no doubt will be willing to 
work with the Russians, as Ken-
nedy did, to ease tensions and 
f ind grounds (for agreement be-
tween the two nations. He can 
also be expected to take steps to 
reaffirm the Atlantic Alliance in 
the face of counter moves by 
Charles DeGaulle. 

Western Leaders 
Already there is an interesting 

confrontation between the proud 
DeGaulle and the equally proud 
Johnson. DeGaulle, as an eldei 
statesman, has refused to visit 
leaders of the Western powers 
until those men have visited him 
f i rs t . Kennedy, British Prime 
Minister Sir Alec Douglas-Home, 
and West German Chancellor Lud-
wig Erhard all visited DeGaulle 
before the Frenchman would trav-
el to see them. 

Johnson invited all the leaders 
of Western powers to visit him 
as soon as could be arranged and 
visits by Erhard and Home have 
already been scheduled. But, De-
Gaulle appears willing to wait t o 
speak with Johnson until the 
President travels to France. The 

likelihood is that Johnson will 
yield on this minor point, but 
the present stalemate is indica-
tive of the potential disagree-
ment between these two men on 
how to order the Atlantic Al-
liance. 

Although Johnson certainly can 
be expected to lend his own image 
to the Presidency, the only area 
to date that he has obviously 
moved away from Kennedy's prac-
tices is in his plea for extreme 
thr i f t in government. He wojild 
save money in every area that 
will not affect the nations wel-
fare. 

Johnson's administration is* 
hardly born; yet it is fa i r for 
the American people to expect 
forceful, directed leadership, at 
least for the next year. 

Village Clock 
(Continued from Page One) 

panded sentence. None of the 
three had been previously arrest-
ed. 

The 65 year old clock was brok-
en two . days before Halloween. 
The time piece was damaged, and 
cables: attached to the 300 pound 
weights which operated the mech-
anism were cut. The hard wood 
pendulum was broken and sever-
al possibly irreplaceable brass 
And bronze bearings and bushings 
were ruined. The clapper was al-
so taken. 

Rounds said that Mayor John 
W. Jacox was gratified by the 
conoern shown by many Univer-
sity and Ag-Tech students for 
the clock's repadr. 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR—5rt> bag 49c 
DEERWOOD PINEAPPLE JUICE (4« oz. can) -
OLD YORK GREEN SPLIT PEAS or PEA BEANS 2 1tb bags 
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES (12 oz. pkg.) 2. for 
RIVER VALLEY FROZEN CANDIED SWEET POTATOES 

(12 oz. pkg.) 2 for 
RIVER VALLEY FROZENI PETITE PEAS (10 oz. pkg.) _ 2 pkg. 
FANCY EATING APPLES (Mcintosh or Cortland) • 31b bag 
WHITE POTATOE8 (U.S. No. 1, Washed) 101b bag 
CALIFORNIA PASCAL CELERY (large bunch) 
FRE8H CARROTS (11b celo bag) 
ROUND STEAK (Choice Beef) 

251b bag $1.89 
2 for 69e 

27c 
43© 

49 o 
41 e 
29o 
35c 
19o 
19c 
79c 
49c 

2 bags 
lb 

FRESH DRES8ED CHICKEN LEGS and THIGHS (Stearns) lb 
WE ARE TAKING ORDER8 FOR STEARN8 

FRE8H DRESSED POULTRY FOR CHRI8TMA8 

G L O V E R G R O C E R Y 
PHONE: 587-2724 

A T T E N T I O N 

Entries in the "Brand Round-Up Contest" 

must turn in their empty packs of Marlboro, 

Philip Morris, Parliament, Alpine and Pax-

ton on Wednesday, December 11th, between 

1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. Philip Morris rep-

resentative will be stationed in the CAMPUS 

CENTER at the above mentioned time. 

No Entries Will Be Accepted 

After Closing Time 

The useful role that class offi-
cers mighit serve on the Alfred 
campus was discussed by the Stu-
dent Senate 'last Tuesday evening. 

The discussion was brought 
about by the constitutional re-
vision committee's consideration 
of the role class officers will play 
in the new constitution when it 
is written. Bill VaneCh, commit-
tee chairman and Senate vice-
president, introduced the discus-
sion by explaining how this topic 
had come under discussion in the 
committee. 

It was felt, he said, that by 
placing the responsibilities of 
class officers under the Senate, 
class activities would take on 
added prestige. This would be 

possible, according to Vanecb, 
since the classes would have more 
cohesive leadership and more 
money a t their disposal. 

There were several reasons oi> 
fered for the continuation of the 
class officers s t ructure as It pre*» 
ently exists. Bob Volk, junior 
class president, said that c l a u 
functions would be without class 
spirit if handled under even in? 
direct Senate control. There w u 
also a defense of class officers 
on the grounds that they .are a 
tradition and should be main« 
tained until they fail to serve any 
purpose. Their purpose, it w a i 
acknowledged, is essentially to 
carry on .traditional funct ion! 
such as class parties and senior 
week. 

See Anything Interesting? 

Freshman girl seems intrigued by the inside of that salt shaker« 
Balancing salt shakers is an old fad discovered! by each new fresh-
man class. 

Glidden Galleries 
Do your Christmas shopping the EAST way 

We'll pack and mail for you FREE gift-wrapping 

A few of our gifts and accessories from around the world 

* STAINLESS STEEL SERVING ACCESSORIES 
(Sweden and West Germany) 

* HAND-KNITTED SKI MASKS (Pern) 

* COOK ft SERVE WARE, Porcelain Enamel on Steel 
(Denmark ft Japan) 

* JERSEY VELOUR CARDIGANS ft PULLOVERS 
(Switzerland) 

* HANDMADE CERAMICS (Alfred, USA.) 

* GENUINE MOHAIR SWEATERS ft SCARVES 
(Scotland ft Italy) 

* GLASSWARE (Italy, Poland, West Germany, U.S.A., 
Scandinavia) 

* BRILLANT LACQUERWARE ACCESSORIES (Japan) 

GIFTS OF GOOD DESIGN COST NO MORE 
at Western New York's most famous 

Crafts ft Accessories Shop 

Glidden Galleries 
Open 7 Days a Week 10-6 587-5700 
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Editorial... 
The letter below, written by Ron Leger, appeared in yes-

terday's Tor-Echo, Ag-Tech's student newspaper. 
Entitled "To the People of My Generation," it is not only 

a eulogy of President Kennedy, but also a plea that Ameri-
cans abandon disinterest in politics and government activities, 
and replace it with a lasting concern for activities which will 
shape our future lives. The art of government cannot be ig-
nored by any citizen. 

W w W w w 

In our short lives we have already failed as citizens of the 
United States. I'm sure that most of us appreciate John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy much more now, than we did a few weeks ago. 
This is why I think we have failed. I don't think we freely real-
ize what is happening in our government, and who the key 
men are. I don't mean just their names; I mean what they 
represent and what they are fighting for, or working toward. 

In the previous two weeks we have indirectly witnessed 
a succession of extremely unhappy events, which have pro-
voked pity and horror. Yes, the assassination of our former 
president has awakened most of us, at least a little bit. 

Naturally, we didn't all agree with him on every issue, 
but he had many, many interests and this is why each one of 
us could find that we had something in common with him. 

President Kennedy was a symbol for many millions of 
people, representing an ideal, as a man and as a President. He 
was concerned about each one of us. Were you concerned about 
him? 

I quote President Kennedy before his inaugural address: 
"I want to be a president who responds to a problem, not by 
hoping his subordinates will act, but by directing them to act. 
When things are very quiet and beautifully organized I think 
it's time to bé cdncerned." 

In his inaugural address he said : "Let every nation know, 
Whether it wishes us well or ill, that we shall pay any price, 
bear any burden, oppose any foe to assure the survival and 
fuccess of liberty. United, there is little we cannot do, divided 
there is little we can do." This not only deferred to countries, 
but to all of us. Don't sit back as if you weren't needed. You 
are needed, don't forget that we make up the country. I'd like 
to quote Mr. Kennedy again : "To those people in huts and 
villages we pledge our best efforts to help them help them-
selves—not because the Communists are doing it, not because 
we seek their votes, but because it is right." 

"Now the trumpet summons us again—not as a call to 
bear arms, though arms we need—not as a call to battle, 
though embattled we are—but as a call to bear the burden of a 
long twilight struggle year in and year out, 'rejoicing in hope, 
patient in tribulation,' a struggle against the common enemies 
of man : tyranny, poverty, disease and war itself." He followed 
by saying, "I do not believe that any of us would exchange 
places with any other people or any other generation." 

I can't help thinking that each one of us has shrunk from 
our responsibilities, and will continue to do so in the future. 

Please, people, be really concerned about the common 
enemies of man, that I mentioned previously: tyranny, pov-
ery, disease and war. Naturally we, as well as the whole world 
will achieve a higher standard of living, and live a more 
peaceful, enjoyable life, if we will work with the people that 
are working for us. 

So, read the newspapers; I don't mean just the funnies, 
or city court; keep up with current events. Know the men in 
our government, so that if we choose, we can help them help 
us . ' 

In conclusion, I plead with the modern generation to help 
in our fight for an improved world—and from the death of a 
truly great Président, increase your devotion to a cause for 
which he gave his life. 
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Campus 
Pulse 
by Karen Bale 

Question : Do you 
think class<- o f f i c e r s 
should be abolished?. 

Andy Alston, L .A . , F reshman 

"Yes, I think 
ftihat they alight 
(to foe. They 
•don't do much 
or 'have muoh 
meaning. They 
are merely a ti-
' t u l a r h e a d 

which we don ' t need. A olass com-
mit tee would be better ." 

Bruce Gombar, L .A . , F reshman 

"No, Alfred 's 
t radi t ion .is al-
ready dwindling 
and by taking 
away t h e class 
• o f f i c e r s i t 
would only do 

so more prominately. I t was 
'brought up a t the Student Senate 
tha t classes used to be very 
united. Tradit ion carried out, es-
pecially .through the officers, will 
he lp bring them together again." 

Ann McCulloch, L .A . , Jun ior 

"Class offic-
ers receive a 
lack of support, 
and their func-
tion, is minimal. 
'Class uni ty is 
not found in the 

insti tution of off icers because a 
class needs imore than a popular 
leader. To me they seem to have 
the use only of looking good on 
a job applicat ion-

Alex Posluszny, L.A., Junior 

'lOliasa offic-
ers a re not ne-
cessary because 
•they have no 
r ea l responsibil-
i t i e s or duties. 
The fac t tha t so 

l any s tudents aTe a t one social 
level and another academic level 
c rea tes diff icult ies about loyalty. 
In my class a t least, there have 
'been no class functions, and as 
I see it, no need for off icers a t 
a class level." 

Jeff Liebowitz, L.A., Senior 

"I th ink tihat 
olass off icers 
se rve litt le if 
any useful pur-
pose. However, 
al though they 
have no mean-

ing, for the sake of -tradition they 
should 'be elected." 

Shelly Lorber, L.A., Junior 

"I recal l no 
s ignif icant class 
funct ions ; there-
fore, I th ink 
c l a s s oflf tears 
a r e useless be-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cause actual ly 
there is nothing for them to or-
ganize. Usually their electloa U 
more of a populari ty contest t han 
anything else." 

Diane Teta , L.A., Junior 

"Because they 
don ' t pe r fo rm 
concrete func-
tions, the offic-
e r s aire general-
ly useless. T h e 
only . t ime one 

¡hears f rom them is when they 
call a meet ing t o nominate of-
f icers for next year . This is no t 
enough to warren t their exist-
ence." 

—MOVIE REVIEW-

'The Y. I. P. s' — a return to escape 

-by Steve Skeates— 

Time was when movies were, as the saying went, "larger 
than life." The world that they depicted did not reflect reality. 
It was instead a world on a pedestal. Therefore, people back 
then went to the movies mainly to escape reality. 

But, things are different now. The change came approxi-
mately twenty years ago in foreign countries and finally 
reached our country ahout fifteen years later. Heroes,which 
were once "perfect" guys that only the rankest egomaniac-
escapists could identify with, are now, at least, partially 
neurotic, are now folk that any of us "regular guys" can iden-
tify with. Even love on the screen is now less than perfect. 
Here, at last, is a trend toward realism. The focus is getting 
smaller' and smaller. We now look at a mirror instead of at a 
wish. 

Many films which we have had the opportunity to see 
this year have helped to advance this trend—"Hud," "Sundays 
and Cybele," "8V2," and "Long Day's Journey into Night," 
to name a few. But there is a reactionary in every crowd. I am, 
of course, speaking of "The V. I. P.s," a film that tried to shove 
the cinema-world back up on a pedestal. However, whether it 
succeeded in presenting a world that was larger than life or 
not really does not matter. The fact is that it was different 
from life. 

The dialogue read like the lyrics of an old song. The char-
acters walked around not as if they were living an experience, 
but as if they were posing. (Incidentally, I thought that Louis 
Jordan in the part of the lover was a poor casting idea. I ahink 
that Eddie Fisher would have been better.) We, the new view-
ers, who have become used to realism, found this falsification 
nothing less than a bore. This form of escapism just does not 
work any more. 

Because we feel this way toward realism, I believe that 
the aforementioned trend will continue. The focus will keep 
getting smaller, approaching insignificance. And, this is good. 
This is a positive trend. Why, the day may come when people 
will go out into reality to escape from the movies. Now, that 
is what I call progress. 

t i t i l l a t i o n s 
w 

Married 
Danny Mason, '63 to Sue Brown, Theta, '65 

Engaged 
John Bidwell, Delta Sig, '63 to Janet Peach, Omicron, 
Lennie Fiegenbaum, Phi Ep, '65 to Rhona Margolis 
Bill Stuttman, '63, to Helen McCullough, '66 
Steve Steinberg, '62 to Rhoda Praeger, Theta '63 

Pinned 
Homer Mitchell, Kappa Psi, '65, to Sue Reid, '65 

Lavaliered 
Mike Jenner, Lambda Chi, '65 to Maria Giovannillo 

Accepted at Grad School 
Dave Scovy, Lambda Chi, to Upstate Medical School 
Peter Wunsh, Phi Ep, to Georgetown Medical School 
Ruth Reeve, Omicron, to University of Kansas 

'64 

JumQ/iüds 
WANT 

A CAREER IN* 

BANKING? 
BANK EXAMINER AIDES 

SALARY
 $5,500 

pi us LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN 
PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000 

• NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED < 
Just file your application by Jan. 6, 1964 

to start your career July 1, 1964 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND 

MAIL TO 

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT 
PERSONNEL OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., 10007 

PLEASE PRINT = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

Name_ 

Address. 

Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany, Buffalo, Rochester or Syracuse. 
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'Brecht on Brecht' Called f resh/ 
Lotta Lenya 'Raffish, Authentic' 

by Prof. C. D. Smith 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, the Alfred Uni-

versity Cultural Programs Coun-
cil, with the cooperation of the 
New York State Council on the 
Arts, presented " B r e c h t on 
Brecht" to an enthusiastic, capaciL 

ty audience. 
Originally produced by Cheryl 

Crawford for the Greater N. Y. 
Chapter of ANTA in what became 
an off-Broadway miracle, "Brecht 
on Brecht," directed with cohe,-
ent restraint by Gene Frankel, is 
now near the end of a 40-city 
tour arranged by S. Hurok. John 
Wilson, the company manager, 
should be proud of the freshness 
of the ensemble. 

The cast of five, head d by the 
authentic, raffish Lotte Lenya 
(and Bavarian-born Tonio Selwart, 
included Saeed j Jaffrey, Karen 
Cross (Miss Lenya's understudy, 
ably standing in for the indis-
posed Philip Sterling), and Miki 
Grant (from the New York and 
Washington runs, replacing Jen-
ny O'Hara). Actually, Jack Meri-
gold, the production stage man-
ager, was the sixth cast member, 
functionally visible as, following 
the Brechtian canon of ' reducing 
illusion, he gave hand cues to the 
Footlight Club lighting crew, op-
erated the documentary tape ma-
chine, and changed the vaudeville-
like placards announcing the pro-
gressive sections of the program. 

Lights Dim 
The arriving audience entered 

a dimly lighted auditorium which 
emphasized a rehearsal stage. The 
act-curtain was open, the back 
fall of the stage exposed, the side 
drapes bunched and tied, the 
sound table ready on a platform, 
five high wooden stools arranged 
in an open pattern. Dominating 
the scene wa& a 4' x 3' photo-
graph of Brecht fastened high on 
the side of a 12' ladder. Larger 
than life, this portrait confronted 
us, quizzical, kindly but aloof, 
sceptical, wondering, direct but 
estranged—a battered Mona Lisa 
with a cigar. Were we gathered 
together for a requiem? 

Cast of 'B recht On Brecht ' meets af ter last Tuesday 's perform-
ance. Lotte Lenya is fourth from left. 

Karen Cross prepares for her 
part In 'Brecht On Brecht.' 

Now the easel-placard read 
"Brecht Sings." The tape was 
playing a scratchy recording from 
the 1928 Berlin "Threepenny Op-
era": Brecht singing "Mackie the 
Knife." As the actors were cued 
in from the wings, one of them 
crossed down center on the apron, 
looked around the hall, called 
sharply to the electricians, "Give 
us more light! Give us light. Let 
the people see the way we work." 
Up came the spots to full, without 
soft-colored gels. The nebulous 
twilight vanished. Brecht's life 
aind ar t were in process of being 
demonstrated: hie comic gendus 
dedicated to learning, his disen-
chantment a mask of belief, his 
brutality a plea tor compassion, 

and his pervading irony the prob-
ing instrument of radical ideal-
ism. He would have us "think 
with our hearts, feel with our 
heads." 

."Brecht on Brecht," as one cri-
tic observed, is not a proper play, 
but a living anthology composed 
of poems, epigrams, parodies, 
songs, mimed and narrated sec-
tions from his plays, sardonic 
pokes, bits from essays, theoret-
ical statements, pungent aphor-
isms. The second part is drawn 
mainly from his theatre. 

A distinguished poet and a con-
troversial, socially oriented play-
wright after World War I, he left 
Germany when Hitler came to 
power (No. 5 on the .Nazi wanted 
list), became an exile in Switzer-
land, France, Denmark, Sweden* 
Finland, and the United States 
before returning to Germany in 
1948. He founded the Berliner 
Ensemble, perhaps the best thea-
tre in the world today. Long be-
fore he became popularly known 
in this country, the Footlight Club 
produced his "Caucasian Chalk 
Circle" (May, 1949). 

Performance Lively 
T u e s d a y ' s performance of 

"Brecht On Brecht" was lively, 
never careless; the audience, at-
tentive and alive. There were mo-
rdents of difficult listening when 
unfamiliar accents or underplay-
ed finalities affected comprehen-
sion. Miss Lenya's singing of "Pi-
rate Jenny," "Surabaya Johnny," 
and the opening song from "Moth-
er Courage" (in German) met 
high 'expectations. 

Mr. Saeed's sharply brilliant 
acting of "The Old Hat" was a 
pleasure in its dialectical lucidity. 
Miki Grant's "Ballad of Marie 
Farrer" was shocking in its in-
tegrity, and her enactment from 
"The Good Woman of Setzuan" 
was superb; it reminded one of 
Zeami's teaching from the Noh 
drama concerning "reserve of the 
body" and "total participation of 
the heart," as well as of the "so-
cial gesture" Brecht demanded of 
the actor. 

Miss Lenya and Mr. Selwart 
played "The Jewish Wife" with 
such justice and truth that the 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Positions with Potential 

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS 
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil 

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical 
Metallurgical 

America's leading manufacturer of carbon and graph-
ite products offers positions to qualified B.S. and M.S. 
graduates in the fields listed above. 

Our products include graphite anodes, electrodes, 
motor and generator brushes, arc carbons and special 
graphite shapes used in nuclear, missile, and a wide 
variety of industrial applications. 

We serve such key industries as aerospace, alumi-
num, automotive, chemical, mining, motion pictures, 
nuclear, steel, transportation, and the electrical manu-
facturers. 

Positions are available at 12 plants and laboratories 
located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and Ten-
nessee and also in our Marketing organization which 
covers the 50 states from seven key cities. 

Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in re-
search, process and product development, production 
and methods engineering, product and process control, 
machine development, plant engineering, marketing, 
technical sales and technical service. 

A representative will be on campus: 

UNION 
C A R B I D E 

January 9 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATtÖfe 
CARBON PRODUCTS DIVISION 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Big Elms Restaurant 

for your home-cooked supper 
v 

the finest foods 

196 Seneca Street — Hornell 

Phone 1-324-9790 

On Gastos w i t h 
M a x S h u k a n 

0Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 

' T I S T H E S E A S O N T O B E J O L L Y 

If you have been reading this column—and I hope you have; I 
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one 
penny whether read this column or not; I mean I am paid 
every week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes and my 
emolument is not affected in any way by the number of people 
who read or fail to read this column—an act of generosity 
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you would 
say if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobacconists gray 
at the temples and full of honors who approach their art as 
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean 
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of 
all possible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and 
then go, heads high, into the market place with their wares, 
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and 
bad, of worthy and unworthy, which is the natural instinct of 
every American, will result in a modest return to themselves 
for their long hours and dedicated labors—not, let me hasten to 
add, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro; 
all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of 
Marlboros, and the knowledge that they have scattered a bit of 
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you 
have been reading this column, you may remember that last 
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts. 

V^Afomriewhû iiiiferdcd iuQÄtmhiory? 
We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all our 

friends and also to as many total strangers as possible. Today 
let us look into some other welcome gifts.' 

Do you know someone who is interested in American historyt 
If so, he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore 
with a clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was 
the only American president with a clock in the stomach. 
James K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head> and William 
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore, 
of all our chief executives, had a clock in the stomach. Franklin 
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had 
seventeen jewels, but, I repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore 
alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore 
was also the first presiflfent with power steering, but most 
historians assign this distinction to Chester A. Artl»t»r. How-
ever, it has been established beyond doubt that Mr. Fillmore 
was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they 
called him Old Hickory!) 

But I digress. To get back to welcome and unusual Christmas 
gifts, here's one that 's sure to please—a gift certificate from the 
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate 
is this winsome little poem: 

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, 
Joyous sacro-iliac! 
May your spine forever shine, 
Blessings on your aching back. 
May your lunibar ne'er grow number, 
May your backbone ne'er dislodge, 
May your caudal never dawdle, 
Joyeux Noel! Heureux massage! 

© 1S«3 Uu Bhslaua 

The makers of Marlboro, who take pleasure in bringing you 
this column throughout the school year, would like to Join 
with Old Max in extending greetings of the season. 
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A Short, Short Story 
by Professor Scheroz 

Some of them come directly to you, and, 
after the strain in their eyes and their mouths 
indicate what they are about to unburden, the 
rest follows quickly. Others with a gesture or 
an apparently casual phrase, wait and hope for 
you to probe. All of them are filled with them-
selves during the last time in their lives when 
it is still safe to be filled with oneself. Still 
others have no probems. Nothing unresolved, 
personal or otherwise. I don't care much about 
them. They have ready-made places. When 
I stop caring about the others I'll quit. 

He asked if he could smoke and lit up 
when told he might. I watched his eyes shift 
from the pen on my desk to the floor to the 
calendar on the wall They came to rest on 
many things, but never on my face. Why had 
he chosep to come to met Was it something I 
said in class ? Perhaps it was the nature of the 
subject matted we were dealing with at the 
time. Why met If, I knew the answer perhaps 
I could say something, that would be meaning-
ful for him; something he could think about 
or even act upon. 

"I don't know quite how to begin, sir. 
Actually I don't think I should be taking up 
your time for something like this. I don't 
have any special problem or anything. I mean 
I don't think I need to see the counselor. I— 
well—I don't know what the hell—I'm sorry 
sir—I don't- know really what I'm doing in 
college." He paused and crushed out his cigar-
ette and then,'folded and unfolded his hands. 
"When I was ih. high school I used to read a 
lot, fiction mostly, some critical stuff and a 
little philosophy. vFm trying to combine a ma-
jor in Phil and English now. But when I really 
think about it, there isn't any point in major-
ing in anything. So I get a certain sophisti-
cation in Greek; ;4nd modern philosophy, and 
I read some plays and novels and know what 
the author is trying to do. It doesn't become 
part of me. I feel like I'm watching a movie. 
When it's over,,, if, it was any good, you think 
about it awhile and then you go down the 

(Continued f rom Page Seven) 
audience's 1 prolonged applause 
needed to be checked by "That is 
all, and it is not enough," swif t ly 
followed by many cur ta in «alls— 
without a curtain. 

"I am a poet and a playwright," 
Brecht testified before a Congres-
sional committee. If the play-
wright ' s job is to give us an 
"abst ract aad jbrief. chronicle of 
•our time," t f em S e r t Brecht (1898-
1956), the source and subject of 
"Brecht on , Brecht" (ar ranged 
and t ransla ted by his f r i end 
George Tabort) , has with the 
voice of a poet presented h is 
witness of '"an age of bloody 
confusion, ordered disorder, plan-
ned caprice, and dehumanised hu-
mani ty ." 

T h e American director A r t h u r 
Hopkins, according to John Gas-
sner , once expressed the convic-
t ion tha t the thea t re can "ul-
t imately reach a place where It 
helps mankind to a bet ter under-
s tanding, to a deeper social pity, 
and to a wider tolerance of all 
t h a t is lit«," 

I t is my opinion t h a t the larger 
pa r t of the "Brecht on Brecht" 
audience may have; recognized a 
p ro logue - to thds hope. Those fac-
i n g them f rom the s tage assured-
l y did. • 

THE HOTEL FASSETT 
Reservations Gladly Taken 

Wellsville 744 

EXCELLENT FOOD 

— and — 

ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING 

IN OUR FABULOUS NEW 

GOLD ROOM 

Merry Christmas 
A Very 

Happy New Year 
BOSTWICK'S 

Phone 587-2621 Alfred, N. 7 . 

International Student Groups 
Mourn President Kennedy's Death 

road and forget it." He looked at me directly 
now. "That's not what I want. It's just not it." 

It was my turn to shift, and I felt un-
comfortable. I thought: I wish to hell I could 
pull out 'stock answer number 57' watch his 
face melt in disappointment, dismiss him, 
and forget about the whole thing. I knew this 
kid, He was bright. Then I thought of some-
thing that might have been a stock beginning 
for some, but had never been for me. 

"Have you ever read "Catcher in the Rye" 
by J. D. Salinger?" 

"Yes, when I was in high school." 
"Did you like it?" 
"Yes." 
"Why?" 
He looked out of the window and his 

body relaxed a little. "I guess because I am 
a little like Holden Caulfield. Maybe all of 
us here are. Maybe I understood myself bet-
ter through Holden. Some of my own motiva-
tions were never clear before that." 

I leaned forward a little. 
"If what you say is true, and I am cer-

tain it is, then isn't it perhaps possible that 
other novels and other books and ideas might 
not bear that same personal relation to you 
that "Catcher" did? I mean Salinger's book is 
fairly straight forward. Perhaps others need 
to be handled differently." I leaned back. 
"Maybe besides some direct relation to you, 
some authors deal with people who are so 
unlike you that you have to understand them 
just to know who you are and what's worth it 
in all this for you." 

He looked at me rather sharply and nod-
ded slowly. I wheeled my chair around to face 
the book shelf and pulled down "The Posses-
sed' ' and a book of essays by Russell. I could 
feel him straining to see the titles of the books. 
I turned and thought: OK professor, you've 
got about 30 minutes to make this boy want 
to shake hands with Kirilov and to decide 
the validity of inductive inference is his own 
personal problem. Maybe I can do it. 

Philadelphia (CPS) More than 
40 internat ional s tudent groups' 
national unions of s tudents and 
s tudent prQjss federat ion h\ave 
sent messages of condolence and 
mourning to the United States 
National Student Association 
(USSPA) on the occasion of the 
death of President John F. Ken-
nedy. 

USNSA sent the following tele-
gram to the Kennedy family : 
' T h e United States National Stu-
dent Association Joins millions 
of people the world over in of-
fer ing its condolences to the Ken-
nedy family on the death of our 
beloved President. There is so 
much to be said and yet so l i t t le 
t ha t can be said a t th is sad mo-
men t of sorrow and mourning. 
Students all over the country 

and all over the world will long 
mourn the depar ture of the Presi-
dent. His programs and leader-
ship in the field of education will 
not soon be forgotten. USNSA, on 
behalf of the many national un-
ions of s tudents overseas of fers 
its sincere condolences." 

"The members of the Coordinat-
ing Secretar ia t ," said CJGSEC In 
its telegram to USNSA, "express 
the i r deepest sympathy to the 
American Students and people on 
the tragic assassinat ion of Presi-
dent Kennedy. He will long be 
remembered for his determinat ion 
to b r ing about a new •era of peace-
ful relations between states. May 
his death inspire a renewed de-
terminat ion to achieve the goals 
for which he lived—justice and 
peace for all men." 

Japanese Pottery Is Exhibited 

worKs in the exhibition shown above were made in Japan by 
Prof. Daniel Rhodes, while he was in t ha t country as a Fulbrlght Re-
search Scholar. 

The pottery was made in Kyoto using the clays, materials , and 
firing techniques common in t h a t area .The work in collage (not 
shown above) makes use of Japanese papers and calligraphy, in some 
cases employing cast-off scraps of posters and lettering of various 
kinds, and suggesting a t r ansparen t quality which is so much a pa r t 
of Japanese archi tecture and interiors. 

W M 

• It's Convenient 
• It's Safe * ^ 

• It's Businesslike 
• It's Time-Saving 

CITIZENS 
NATIONAL BANK) 
WELLSYIIIE, N. Y. 

ANDOVER, N. Y. 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE. CORPORATION 

ALFRED, N. Y. 
WHmESVILLE, & ft Ï0LIYAB, & Y. 

MEMBER FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTiM 
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Saxon Wrestlers Lose to Rochester, 16 to 14 
by Bart Bloom 

In their first meet of the sea-
son, the Saxon grapplers succumb-
ed to Rochester- by.'a .narrow mar-
gin of 16 to 14, 'last:' Wednesday 
a t Alfred. 

Alfred took an early lead of 8 to 
0, after Barry Butler and John 
Rothstein won their respective 
matches by a pin and a decision. 
Butler was leading in his 123-
1b event 2 to 0 a t the end of the 
f irst period. Rochester's Grenier 
chose top position, but was pinned 
by Butler in a reversal after 15 
seconds of the second period. 
Rothstein won his decision 4-2. 

Teddy lander, after establish-
ing an •early 4 to 0 lead on his 
man, injured his shoulder mid-
way through the match. Skola, 
his opponent, worked on the 
shoulder and emerged a 9 to 7 
victor. 

In the most exciting match of 
the afternoon, Rick Countryman 
pined Arland Hanning with 29 
seconds remaining in the final 
period. While Hanning appeared 
eo me what below par, both wrest-
lers demonstrated fine experience 
and skill. The match was more 
even than the results show, how-
ever, the pin did function as 4 
means of identifying a clear-cut 
winner. 

Jimmy Peters defeated Yust of 
Rochester In another close con-
test, 3 to 2. At the end of the 
third period, the points were ev-
en at two, however, Peters was 
awarded the decisive margin on 
the basis of riding time. 

Steve Bennett, a newcomer to 
the mats, fell short in a final 
period rally, and was beaten by 
Chambers, 5 to 4. 

s a 

LEARN TO BOX! ! 

Be a master in the art of self-
defense. Expert Trainers' secrets 
can be yours! No Equipment 
needed. Form a campus club 
among your friends for fun, self-
confidence and real physical fit-
ness, Complete brochure and les-
ions one dollar. 8end to: 

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM 

363 Clinton Street, Hempstead 
Long Island, New York 

SHARE 
YOUR CHARM 
AND WIT 

No kidding . . . mom and dad 
think you're the greatest! Most 
everything involving you inter-
ests them. Tell them what's hap-
pening in person, by phone . . . 
it's the best way. Why not call 
home Long Distance tonight? 
Rates are lower every evening 
after 6:00 and all day Sunday. 
Extra low for many calls within 
New York State after 9:00 p.m. 

® Hew York Telephone 

In the 177-lb weight class, Bob 
Benmosche was pinned by Batt, 
with 1:17 to go in the final peri-
od, making the score 16 to 11 in 
favor of Rochester. 

In the unlimited class, John 
•Durley faesd Brown. While thè 
Yellowjacket put up a fight, he 
was obviously trying i o preserve 
the Rochester win, and conseq-
uently wrestled to lose but not 
by a pin, for a pin would have 
tied the match. From the start, 
Dudley scored a decision of 8 to 3. 

Short Score 

123-lb: Butler (A) 
pin Grenier (R) 

130-lb: Rothstein (A) 
dec. Monticello (R) 

137-lb: Skola (R) 
de<i. Linder (A) 

147-lb: Countryman (R) 
pin Hanning (A) 

157-lb: Peters (A) 
dec. Yust (R) 

167-lb: Chambers (R) 
177-lb: Batt (R) 

pin Benmosche (A) 
Unl: Dudley (A) 

dec. Brown (R) 

R 

5 0 

Al f red lost f i r s t wrest l ing meet of season last week , as 
ter won 16 tlo 14, 

Two Victories 
Scored by 
Alfred Rifle Team 

The Alfred; „y^jej j^l ty rifle 
team won its f irst ' match of the 
season against. Clark'son, Friday, 
Nov. ¿27 Tlie iSaicon W i n t e r s led 
by Don Rel»Jiel"irith defeat-
ed the rifleiftc&r dt Vlafkson 1404 
to 1396. SeOon.4 •JttWr.tQr. Alfred 
was Dave .„Finier . with a 283.. 
Rounding off the Saxon score 
were Dick ' Siaiinah, 278, Kent 
Collins, !i>'an:( LePore, 
276. wjj.'il 3'vJvli '-¿S-r; 

Alfred qur i^ t ly , haa ( the high 
man in the, N^yy Yprk.Sta.jte Rifle 
League in-, Don Reimer, ¡Alfred 
is the only ' team'in the' league to 
fire over MOflrrsanfan Jthis year. 
On the nex t«^y , ^Saturday, Nov. 
23, M-Sgt. Roland Gemmill and 
Capt. Margin 1 Shift) took the i r 
team to St; ̂ Lawrence. On this 
day the S a x o n , riflemen were 
again victorjous. winriing by 100 
points, 1394 to 1294. The top five 
were Dan LePore, 285| Don Reim-
er, 282, Dick Staiffian, 277, Kent 
Collins, 277, .and Dave Finfer, 273. 

• — y 1 / 1 I t ' — ^ E X C I T I N G T H I N G S H A P P E N A T F O R D M O T O R C O M P A N Y ! 

THE 100,000-MILE 
ENGINEERING TEST 
THAT SET OVER 100 
NEW WORLD RECORDS 
It began September 21 in Florida, when a team of four 
1964 Comets, specially equipped and prepared for 
high-speed driving, set out to do the equivalent of four 
earth orbits at Daytona International Speedway—100,000 
miles at speeds well over 100 miles an hour, round 
the clock for 40 days, through weather fair and foul. 

They did it, al l four of them, and they made history! 
They did it in the full glare of publicity. In semi-tropical 
heat. In the teeth of torrential squalls that fringed two 
hurricanes. Including time out for refueling and mainte-
nance, the lead car averaged over 108 miles an hour, 
toppling over 100 national and world records!* 

For al l practical purposes this was an engineering trial 
—the most grueling test of staying power and durability 
ever demanded of a new car. Only near perfection 

5 H M M M H M 

could stand the punishment dished out to parts and 
components hour after hour, mile after mile.; Brakes,-
engines, transmissions, ignition systems—every single 
part a pawn in a grim game of truth or consequencfe, 
with total product quality the stake. And they a l l came, 
through hands down! -->•> 

Now that it̂ s over and in the record books, what does 
it mean? New proof of Ford-built stamina «nd dura-
bility! New evidence that Ford-built means better burlf! 
Ves—and more, it is a direct reflection of the conflderlde 
and creative know-how, the spirit and. spunk 'df Ford-
Motor Company's engineering, sty l inggnty .manofac- ' 
turing team—men who find rewarding adventure .in' 
technical breakthroughs. ... .•: ..: 

More proof of the exciting things that happen at Ford 
Motor Company to bring brighter ideas and ¡better-
built cars to the American Road. , , 
•World Unlirriifed and ClasrC records, subjecHo FIA approval̂ -., . - . , 

M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan- "<•;• 

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP BRINGS YOU BEtTER-BI^,^ 
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Alfred Defeats Hobart, 77 to 56, In Season Opener 
by Dave Perlstein 

Many basketball fans claim that 
the last ten minutes of a ballgame 
are the most crucial. Alfred fans 
will tell you that it just Isn't so. 
Those f i rs t ten minutes the Sax-
ons roared to a 24 to 5 lead, two 
points l e B S than their margin of 
victory in a 77 to 56 rout of Ho-
bart . The game last Wednesday 
was Alfred's season and home 
opener. 

The story, as Coach Bob Baker 
testified af ter the game, was de-
fens^. The Saxons' 3-2 zone shut 
cold-shooting Hobart out of the 
scoring column for 5% minutes 
until 6-11 Pete Abbey scored on 
a baseline drive to bring the score 
to 7 to 2. While Alfred's offense 
was slow to start , Tom Machio-
cha, John Daum and John Karlen 
swept the defensive boards. Fi-
nally, Ed Mandell, Bob Beck and 
Machiocba warmed up to the sit-
uation with Alfred possessing a 
19 point lead at 10:<00. 

The Statesmen, however, played 
the Saxons to a standstill for the 
next 22 minutes. Arnie Sparks, 
6-6, began to score from under-
neath and Ato^ey started to pop 
Jumpers from the outside. They 
cut the lead; to 37 to 24 at the 
half. :• •(!!>• 

The Saxons halted their more 
deliberate p l a y tff the f i rs t half 
toy running 'in' the 'second. They 
ran a bit' too much and Hobart 
cut the lead to 54 to '43 at 8:22i, 
but got Into foul touble in the 
process.- Baker weiit to his bench 
for Keith Tototbs and Frank ' Ro- ' 
meo to control the fast break, 
and the S&xons, piling up onehand-
one points from the foul line, 
pulled awajr. 

Offensively, the game was slop-
py. Baker admitted that the use 
of three men alternating at the 
Ihigh post was too confusing and 
plans to remedy this by using 
Karlen there. The move is cal-
culated to make the best use of 
Karlen's ballhandling abilities, 
freeing Machiocha, Daum and Joe 
Drohan to roam near the basket. 
As for ballhandling, Baker had 
much praise for t h e job that Ro-
meo did in controlling the fast 
break. At this point, it would 
seem that the Saxons are going 
to have to come up with a play-

* ' ' A* 
maker to knit together some fine 
shooters like 'Mandell, Beck, Kar-
len and the rest. • 

Hobart had the game's top scor-
e rs in Sparks • (21) and Abbey 
(16), but Alfred had five men in 

Alfred's Joe Drohan (44) tries for a basket Saturday against Ho-
bart. Arnold Sparks (41) is closest Hobart man. 

Tom Machiocha (42) at tempts to take rebound away from Ho-
bart 's Bruce Claire (31). 

m 

double figures: Mandell (14), Kar-
len (13) and Bech, Machiocha 
and Daum with ten each. Five 
other Saxons broke into the scor-
ing column as well. 

The frosh won their opener 
against the Hobart cubs with a 
crushing 84 to 56 victory. Gary 
Gross (25), J im Frey (17), and 
John Woychak (15) were top 
scorers- for >the little Saxons who 
played a good, cohesive game. 
.Sandy Scaccia turned in a fine 
defensive performance. 

Set Shots: Big difference in 
was at the free throw line. The 
Saxons outshot Hobart only 26 to 
22 from the floor, but killed them' 
at the line with a 25-34, 74 per 
cent effort , while the Statesmen 
went only 12-22, 55 per cent. Beck 
broke a pair of glasses in the 
f i r s t half. He must be thinking 
about contact lenses by now . . . 
Hobart Is carrying eight sophs 

on its twelve man roster. The 
Saxons have three. Pete Abbey, 
Hobart's captain, is the lone sen-
ior . . . Romeo and Pete Rowan 
were game captains for Alfred. 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Dec. 17 Buffalo 15 Alfred 
Dec. 20 Upsala 8:15 E. Orange 
Dec. 21 C. W. Post 8:00 Long T. 
Jan. 8 Hart wick 8:15 Alfred 
Jan. 11 Buffalo State 8:15 Buffalo 
Jan. 14 Hobart 8:30 Geneva 
Jan. 18 Le Moyne 8:15 Alfred 
Feb. 8 Allegheny 7:30 Alfred 
Feb. 14 Colgate 8:15 Alfred 
Feb. 1-5 Harpur 8:00 Binghamton 
Feb. 1-8 Brockport 8:30 Brockport 
Feb. 22 Rochester 8:15 Alfred 
Feb. 28 iClairkson 8:00 Potsdam 
Feb. 29 St. Lawrence ¡8:99 Canton 

Merry Christmas! 

Best Wishes 
for a Very 

Merry Christmas 

MattVs Barber Shop 

For the Finest in Dry Cleaning 
And Shirt Laundering 

it's 

Pappas Brothers Inc. 
(Personalized Service) 

Dansville, N. T. 

JACOX FOOD MART 
GROCERIES 

MEAT 

VEGETABLES 

FRUITS 

Alfred, New York 

Phone 587-5384 

Pre-Christmas 

Hi-Fi Monaural and Stereo 
Originally $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 NOW ONLY 

PER RECORD 
NONE HIGHER! 

CHAMBER MUSIC — SYMPHONIES — JAZZ — CHILDRENS — FOLK — MOOD MUSIC 

E. W. Crandall & Son 
College Book Store 


